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Independent auditor’s report to Scottish Power UK plc and its Licensees

We have audited the accompanying statement (the ‘Consolidated Segmental Statement’ or ‘CSS’) of Scottish Power UK plc and its Licensees 

(as listed in footnote (i)) which comprises the Introduction, Consolidated Segmental Statement, Basis of Preparation, Reconciliation of CSS 

Revenue and EBIT to the Annual Report and Accounts of Scottish Power UK plc, Questionnaire on Business Functions and Appendices A and 

B, in accordance with the terms of our engagement letter dated 27 April 2015. The CSS has been prepared by the directors of Scottish 

Power UK plc and its Licensees based on the requirements of  Standard Condition 16B of the Electricity Generation Licence and Standard 

Condition 19A of the Gas and Electricity Supply Licences and the associated guidelines issued by Ofgem (together, the ‘Licences’) and the 

basis of preparation on pages 5 to 9.

Directors’ responsibility for the CSS

Directors are responsible for the preparation of the CSS in accordance with the Licences and the basis of preparation on pages 5 to 9 and 

for such internal control as directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the CSS that is free from material misstatement, 

whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the CSS based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with International 

Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain

reasonable assurance about whether the CSS is free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the CSS. The procedures selected 

depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the CSS, whether due to fraud or 

error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of the CSS in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 

internal control. Our audit also includes evaluating the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by directors, as well as evaluating the 

overall presentation of the CSS.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion 

In our opinion, the CSS of Scottish Power UK plc and its Licensees for the year ended 31 December 2015 is prepared, in all material respects, 

in accordance with;

(i) the requirements of Standard Condition 16B of the Electricity Generation Licence and Standard Condition 19A of the Gas and 

Electricity Supply Licences and the associated guidelines issued by Ofgem in December 2015; and

(ii) the basis of preparation on pages 5 to 9.

Basis of accounting and restriction on distribution and use

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to pages 5 to 9 of the CSS which describes the basis of preparation. The CSS is prepared 

to assist Scottish Power UK plc and its Licensees to meet the requirements of the Regulator Ofgem rather than in accordance with a 

generally accepted accounting framework. The CSS should therefore be read in conjunction with both the Licences and the basis of

preparation on pages 5 to 9.  This basis of preparation is not the same as segmental reporting under IFRS.  As a result, the CSS may not be 

suitable for another purpose. 

This report, including our conclusions, has been prepared solely for the Directors of Scottish Power UK plc and its Licensees as a body in 

accordance with the agreement between us, to assist the Directors in reporting on the CSS to the Regulator Ofgem.  We permit this report 

to be displayed on the ScottishPower website (ii) http://www.scottishpower.com/pages/company_reporting.asp to enable the directors to 

show that they have addressed the governance responsibilities by obtaining an independent assurance report in connection with the CSS.  

To the fullest extent permitted by law we do not accept responsibility to anyone other than the Directors as a body and Scottish Power UK 

plc and its Licensees for our work or this report except where terms are expressly agreed between us in writing.

Ernst & Young LLP

28 April 2016

Glasgow

(i) ScottishPower Energy Retail Limited, ScottishPower Generation Limited, ScottishPower (DCL) Limited, ScottishPower (SCPL) Limited, Scottish Power Renewables UK Limited

Morecambe Wind Limited, Celtpower Limited and East Anglia One Limited.

(ii) The maintenance and integrity of the Scottish Power website is the responsibility of the directors; the work carried out by the auditors does not involve consideration of these matters 

and, accordingly, the auditors accept no responsibility for any changes that may have occurred to the CSS since it was initially presented on the website.
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This CSS and associated regulatory information is presented in accordance with Standard Licence Condition 16B of the Electricity Generation 

Licence and Standard Condition 19A of the Electricity and Gas Supply Licences (“the Conditions”).

The CSS and supporting information has been prepared by the Directors of Scottish Power UK plc (“SPUK”) in accordance with the Conditions 

stated above and the associated guidelines issued by Ofgem. The CSS has been derived from and reconciled to the Annual Report and Accounts 

of SPUK for the year ended 31 December 2015, which have been prepared in accordance with International Accounting Standards, International 

Financial Reporting Standards and International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee Interpretations (collectively referred to as IFRS) 

as adopted by the European Union. 

ScottishPower Operational and Management Reporting Structure

The diagram below outlines the operational and management reporting structure of ScottishPower. ScottishPower is defined as Scottish Power 

Limited (“SPL”) and its subsidiaries. SPL is the United Kingdom (“UK”) parent company of both the Great Britain (“GB”) and Ireland operations of 

Iberdrola, S.A. (“Iberdrola”) and since 2014 the European offshore wind activities of Iberdrola. The intermediate UK parent company, SPUK, acts 

principally as the immediate holding company for the ScottishPower operations. For the purpose of the CSS, “the group” is defined as SPUK and 

its subsidiaries. 

In accordance with the disclosure requirements of IFRS, the Annual Report and Accounts of SPUK (“SPUK Accounts”) reports the financial results 

of the reported segments outlined below. The SPUK Accounts also disclose the financial results of the business functions and divisions on a 

voluntary basis in order to increase transparency and demonstrate the alignment of the reported segments, business functions and business 

divisions in the SPUK Accounts with those reported in the CSS for the year ended 31 December 2015.

Scottish Power Limited

Scottish Power Energy 
Networks Holdings 

Limited

Energy 
Networks

ScottishPower Renewable 
Energy Limited

Renewables

Renewables –
Licensed business

Other

Scottish Power Generation 
Holdings Limited

Energy
Wholesale 
and Retail

Energy 
Wholesale

Generation –
Licensed business

Energy 
Management

Other

Energy Retail

Supply – Licensed 
business

Other

Scottish Power UK 
plc

Management entities

Reported segments

Business divisions required to be included in CSS

Business divisions voluntarily included in CSS

Business divisions excluded from CSS

During 2015 the group’s reported segments, business functions and business divisions were as follows:   

Introduction
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Business Functions

Business 

divisions  

reported 

within the 

CSS

Reported 

Segment
Business Function

Business 

Division
Business Division Description

Energy Networks Energy Networks Energy Networks The transmission and distribution business within the group.

Renewables Renewables
Renewables –

Licensed business

The Great Britain licensed activity of the Renewables reported segment, which develops and operates renewable generation plant, 

other than hydro-electric generation plant.

Other
The non-licensed activity of the Renewables reported segment, which includes generation activity outside Great Britain and the impact 

of the amortisation of the fair value attributed to the Renewables reported segment when purchased by Iberdrola during 2007.

Energy Wholesale 

and Retail
Energy Wholesale

Generation –

Licensed business

The licensed activity of the Energy Wholesale business function, which owns and operates coal, gas and hydro-electric generation 

plant.

Energy 

Management

The non-licensed activities of the Energy Wholesale business function, responsible for wholesale market sales and purchases for the 

Generation and Supply licensed business divisions, which is further defined on page 5. 

Other The other non-licensed activity of the Energy Wholesale business function, which includes the group’s waste water treatment facility.

Energy Retail
Supply – Licensed 

business

The licensed activity of the Energy Retail business function responsible for the supply of electricity and gas to domestic and non-

domestic customers.

Other The non-licensed activity of the Energy Retail business function, which includes the group’s Energy Services activities.



ScottishPower Operational and Management Reporting Structure continued

SPUK is the intermediate holding company of all Licensees within ScottishPower. The individual supply and generation licences are held in legal 

entities reported within the Annual Report and Accounts of SPUK for the year ended 31 December 2015. The individual supply and generation 

licences held within SPUK are as follows:

Licensee Licence Business Division Ownership

ScottishPower Energy Retail Limited Supply Supply – Licensed business 100%

ScottishPower Generation Limited Generation Generation – Licensed business 100%

ScottishPower (DCL) Limited Generation Generation – Licensed business 100%

ScottishPower (SCPL) Limited Generation Generation – Licensed business 100%

ScottishPower Renewables UK Limited Generation Renewables – Licensed business 100%

Morecambe Wind Limited Generation Renewables – Licensed business 50%

Celtpower Limited Generation Renewables – Licensed business 50%

East Anglia One Limited1 Generation Renewables – Licensed business 100%

The segmental results of the reported segments of SPUK for the year ended 31 December 2015 and those of the business divisions defined 

above are disclosed in the Annual Report and Accounts for SPUK for the year ended 31 December 2015 and can be found at 

http://www.scottishpower.com/pages/company_reporting.asp

For information purposes the segmental results for 2015 reported within the Annual Report and Accounts of SPUK for the year ended 31 

December 2015 have been included within Appendix B of this document.

Introduction  continued
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1. East Anglia One Limited is a licensee however the company did not generate electricity in the year to 31 December 2015. On 24 March 2015 the group acquired the remaining 50% interest 

in the share capital of East Anglia One Limited, at which point East Anglia One Limited ceased to be a joint venture and became a subsidiary of the group. 
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ENERGY 

MANAGEMENT

ScottishPower 

Generation

ScottishPower 

Renewables Domestic 

Non-

domestic  Domestic  

Non-

domestic  

Total revenue £m 1,148.2 434.9 1,583.1 1,723.4 784.8 1,247.0 14.6 3,769.8 4,309.8

Revenue from s al es  of 

electrici ty and gas
£m 1,148.2 434.9 1,583.1 1,723.4 784.8 1,247.0 14.6 3,769.8 4,309.8

Other revenue £m -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  

Total operating costs £m (1,106.0) (100.2) (1,206.2) (1,599.5) (789.4) (1,157.2) (12.4) (3,558.5) (4,288.3)

Direct fuel  costs £m (467.7) -  (467.7) (689.5) (406.4) (626.7) (6.8) (1,729.4) (4,279.1)

Trans portation costs £m (92.2) (31.7) (123.9) (458.7) (200.5) (316.3) (3.1) (978.6) -  

Environmenta l  and soci al  

obl igation costs
£m (177.9) -  (177.9) (231.6) (135.6) (23.5) -  (390.7) -  

Other direct cos ts £m (280.3) (46.9) (327.2) (15.5) (7.1) (14.9) (0.4) (37.9) -  

Indirect cos ts £m (87.9) (21.6) (109.5) (204.2) (39.8) (175.8) (2.1) (421.9) (9.2)

EBITDA £m 42.2 334.7 376.9 123.9 (4.6) 89.8 2.2 211.3 21.5

DA £m (151.2) (97.8) (249.0) (26.2) (1.2) (19.2) (0.1) (46.7) (1.3)

EBIT £m (109.0) 236.9 127.9 97.7 (5.8) 70.6 2.1 164.6 20.2

TWh 14.4 3.5 17.9 12.6 7.5 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Mtherms N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 1,081.7 12.1 N/A N/A

£/MWh 44.8 N/A N/A 54.7 54.2 N/A N/A N/A N/A

 p/th N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 57.9 56.2 N/A N/A

Cus tomer Numbers 000s N/A N/A N/A 3,090 188 2,166 12 5,456 N/A

5.7% -0.7% 5.7% 14.4% 4.4%Supply EBIT margin

Volume 

WACO F/E/G (ca lcul ated)

ScottishPower 

Energy 

Management

GENERATION SUPPLY

Aggregate 

Generation

Electricity Gas

Aggregate 

Supply

Electricity

Glossary of Terms

EBITDA EBITDA represents earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation. It is calculated by subtracting total operating costs from total 

revenue. As per paragraph 1.6 of the Ofgem guidelines this excludes exceptional items (refer to definition below).

DA Depreciation and amortisation.

EBIT EBIT represents earnings before interest and tax and is calculated by subtracting depreciation and amortisation from EBITDA. As per paragraph 

1.6 of the Ofgem guidelines this excludes exceptional items (refer to definition below).

Volume Volume for Aggregate Generation is the volume of electricity produced, that can actually be sold on the wholesale market, i.e. after losses up to 

the point where electricity is received under the Balancing and Settlement Code, but before subsequent losses. For ScottishPower Generation's 

pumped storage station, the production volume included is net of volumes purchased for pumping. 

Volume for Supply is supplier volumes at the meter point, i.e. net of losses.

WACOF/E/G For ScottishPower Generation, the WACOF represents the weighted average input cost of coal, gas and emissions, shown as £/MWh. This is 

calculated by adding the cost of the Carbon Price Floor tax and the EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) totalling £177.9 million (refer to 

Appendix A) to direct fuel costs before dividing by volume. 

For Supply, the WACOE/G represents the weighted average cost of procuring electricity and gas on the wholesale market, shown as £/MWh

(electricity) and p/therm (gas), and comprises the costs of wholesale gas and electricity, transmission and distribution losses, the energy 

component of Reconciliation by Difference (“RBD”) costs and the costs associated with balancing and shaping. This is calculated by dividing 

direct fuel costs by volume. 

Customer numbers Customer numbers are based on the average monthly number of Meter Point Administration Numbers for electricity customers and Meter 

Point Reference Numbers for gas customers during the year to 31 December 2015.

Supply EBIT margin EBIT profit margin for Supply expressed as a percentage, calculated by dividing EBIT by total revenue and multiplying by 100.

Exceptional items As per Ofgem’s guidelines, exceptional items are defined as revenues, costs and profits that do not reflect a company’s normal year of 

operations  (e.g. profit or loss on disposal, restructuring costs and impairment charges). Certain remeasurements (e.g. mark to market) are also 

classed as exceptional items per Ofgem’s guidelines.

Further details on exceptional items can be found on page 9.



The CSS presents a segmental analysis of ScottishPower’s Aggregate Generation and Aggregate Supply licensed activities within GB and 

provides information relating to the revenues, costs and profits of these activities in order to enhance the transparency within the energy 

market for both consumers and other stakeholders.

These statements have been prepared by the Directors of Scottish Power UK plc (“SPUK”) and its Licensees in accordance with Standard 

Condition 16B of the Electricity Generation Licence and Standard Condition 19A of the Electricity and Gas Supply Licences and the associated 

guidelines issued by Ofgem and the basis of preparation contained herein.

The financial data provided has been taken from the Relevant Licensees’ and Affiliate’s (as defined in the Conditions) financial information for 

the year ended 31 December 2015, included within the Annual Report and Accounts of SPUK for the year ended 31 December 2015, which has 

been prepared under IFRS.

For clarity, the following should be noted:

Aggregate Generation

• The financial results have been included for all GB activities which require a generation licence. ScottishPower Renewables includes all 

revenues and costs in relation to the group’s renewable energy generation assets with the exception of the hydro assets which are 

included within ScottishPower Generation. 

• ScottishPower Renewables holds an equity investment in an 80% subsidiary, Coldham Windfarm Limited. This company generates 

electricity, however, it is exempt from holding a generation licence as it is classed as a ‘Small Generator’. Therefore the financial results of 

this company have been excluded from the CSS. ScottishPower’s share of EBIT for this company for 2015 is £0.8 million.

• ScottishPower Renewables owns operational wind farms located in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland. However, the financial 

results of these wind farms have been excluded from the CSS because they do not constitute licensed activities within GB. The EBIT of 

these wind farms for 2015 is £4.3 million.

Aggregate Supply

• The financial results have been included for all GB activities which require a supply licence.

• The domestic supply segments represent the revenues and associated costs in supplying gas and electricity to premises in GB which are 

supplied on a domestic tariff and whose meter is not registered as non-domestic in central industry systems. The non-domestic supply 

segments represent the revenue and associated costs in supplying gas and electricity to premises in GB which are not in the domestic 

supply segments.

• The financial results relating to Energy Services have been excluded from Aggregate Supply as this does not constitute a licensed activity.

Energy Management

• Energy Management is a non-licensed business division. However, information has been provided on a voluntary basis in order to enhance 

transparency within the CSS.

• Energy Management performs all trading with external markets for electricity, gas, coal and emissions allowances on behalf of 

ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply. All trading for ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply is undertaken to hedge or 

meet their physical requirements and is ring-fenced in separate trading books for each business division. In addition, Energy Management 

undertakes limited proprietary trading and gas storage activities on its own behalf. These are held separate from ScottishPower Generation 

and Aggregate Supply. The profits of Energy Management are the result of all proprietary activities undertaken by Energy Management on 

its own behalf, all gas storage activities, the pricing of the long term gas contracts as described on pages 6 and 7, and the residual costs of 

running the Energy Management operations after a proportion of indirect costs as described on page 9 have been recharged to 

ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply. 

Pricing for electricity and gas

The pricing relationship between Energy Management, ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply is that of market prices, and contract 

specific prices under long term gas contracts as described on pages 6 and 7. No transfer pricing is therefore required between Energy 

Management, ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply as all prices are reflective of actual prices transacted.

Internal transactions are undertaken by Energy Management between the divisions, with the majority of these internal transactions being sales 

of electricity from ScottishPower Generation to Aggregate Supply. Where there is a corresponding equal and opposite position in 

ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply then an automated internal transaction takes place overnight, and is priced at the prior day’s 

closing market price for the relevant period. This allows internal demand and supply to be met, at market prices for the relevant period, before 

trading in the market.  All other internal transactions are priced at the prevailing market price for the relevant period at the point the 

transaction is made.  

All external transactions with the market for each division are at the price transacted with the market. The market prices at the time of 

procurement may differ from the price prevailing at the time of supply. 

In December 2014, Ofgem finalised its proposed licence amendments which included the requirement to keep transfer pricing methodologies 

under review for the purposes of ensuring that these are appropriate and up to date. To satisfy this requirement the group ensured that 

internal agreements were in place for all transfers between group companies and that all agreements were subject to bi-annual review. In 

addition, the group ensured that measures were in place to notify Ofgem of any material changes to transfer pricing methodology.

Basis of Preparation
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Revenues

ScottishPower Generation

‘Revenue from sales of electricity and gas’ comprises the sales value of electricity and other related services supplied to external customers and 

Iberdrola group companies during the year and excludes Value Added Tax.  Revenue from the sale of electricity is the value of units supplied 

during the year.  Units are based on energy volumes that can actually be sold on the wholesale market and are recorded on industry-wide 

trading and settlement systems. All revenue is earned wholly within GB. 

Pricing

ScottishPower Generation revenue comprises five key components, which are priced as follows:

• the sale of energy, both to the market and to other Iberdrola group companies as described on page 5; 

• revenue in respect of balancing activities, ancillary services and constraint management, which are allocated in full directly to 

ScottishPower Generation, and are priced at the agreed contract price; 

• sales of energy, heat and steam from Combined Heat and Power (“CHP”) plant to external customers, which are at the agreed contract 

price; 

• sales of Renewable Obligation Certificates (“ROCs”) and Levy Exemption Certificates (“LECs”)² made from ScottishPower Generation to 

Aggregate Supply. ROCs are priced at the buy-out price plus the associated recycle payment. LECs are priced at the relevant price for each 

period; and

• revenue received by embedded generating sites from Aggregate Supply, which is at the published rate for the relevant periods. 

ScottishPower Renewables 

‘Revenue from sales of electricity and gas’ comprises the sales value of electricity, ROCs and LECs and other related services supplied to 

Aggregate Supply and external customers during the year and excludes Value Added Tax.  Revenue from the sale of electricity is the value of 

units supplied during the year.  Units are based on energy volumes that can be sold on the wholesale market and are recorded on industry-

wide trading and settlement systems.  The majority of these revenues arise from transactions with ScottishPower companies.

Pricing

The majority of Renewables revenues arise from internal transactions with Aggregate Supply. These transactions are charged under Renewable 

Power Purchase Agreements, which are annually indexed to open market-based prices.

Revenues in respect of balancing activities, ancillary services and constraint management are priced at the agreed contract price.

Aggregate Supply

‘Revenue from sales of electricity and gas’ comprises the sales value of energy supplied to customers during the year, and excludes Value 

Added Tax.  Revenue from the sale of electricity and gas is the value of units supplied during the year and includes an estimate of the value of 

units supplied to customers between the date of their last meter reading and the year end, based on external data supplied by the electricity 

and gas market settlement processes. Revenue for domestic supply is stated after deducting dual fuel discounts where applicable. The discount 

is allocated equally between electricity and gas.  All revenue is earned wholly within GB and revenue for domestic supply is stated after 

deducting the impact of Government mandated social tariffs and discounts given to customers such as the Warm Home Discount programme. 

These deductions are charged specifically to each fuel.

Energy Management 

‘Revenue from sales of electricity and gas’ comprises the sales value of energy supplied to (a) ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply

and (b) the external market during the year, and excludes Value Added Tax. In addition, Energy Management performs limited proprietary 

trading and gas storage activities on its own behalf.

Direct fuel costs

ScottishPower Generation  

‘Direct fuel costs’ comprise the delivered input cost of coal and gas consumed in the production of electricity. 

Pricing

The pricing for electricity and gas is outlined on page 5.

A proportion of gas procured for ScottishPower Generation is delivered from a long term gas contract, which is priced at the contract price with 

the counterparty, plus a premium (retained by Energy Management) to reflect the price paid by Iberdrola in acquiring the right to the contract 

as part of the acquisition of ScottishPower, and the impact of hedging of contract price indexation.

Basis of Preparation continued
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2. On 8 July 2015, the UK Government announced its intention to remove the Climate Change Levy (“CCL”) exemption from Renewable generators, effective 1 August 2015. Therefore 

from 1 August 2015, the revenues of ScottishPower Generation and ScottishPower Renewables no longer include sales of LECs.



Direct fuel costs continued

ScottishPower Generation continued

Pricing continued

During the year, coal was required only by ScottishPower Generation. It is procured for ScottishPower Generation by Energy Management, and 

is charged to ScottishPower Generation when consumed. The price charged is the weighted average cost of the coal stock which reflects the 

actual cost incurred. This therefore comprises physical coal purchases, the impact of coal swaps procured to hedge the price of coal deliveries, 

foreign exchange (“FX”) hedging, and all transportation costs to bring the coal to the station.

Aggregate Supply

‘Direct fuel costs’ comprise the cost of wholesale electricity and gas procured for Aggregate Supply (including volume losses), the energy 

component of Reconciliation by Difference (RBD) costs and imbalance costs. Direct fuel costs secured on any given day, for any delivery 

period, are allocated to the domestic and non-domestic supply segments, in proportion to their requirements for that delivery period. 

Pricing

The pricing for electricity and gas is outlined on page 5.

In the case of gas, there is also a significant volume purchased through long term contracts. These volumes are used by Aggregate Supply gas 

customers, and are at the contract price with the counterparty, plus a premium (retained by Energy Management) to reflect the price paid by 

Iberdrola in acquiring the right to the contracts as part of the acquisition of ScottishPower, and the impact of hedging of contract price 

indexation.

Aggregate Supply purchases electricity, together with the associated ROCs and LECs (until they ceased on 1 August 2015) under internal and 

external Renewable Power Purchase Agreements.  The electricity element is sold to ScottishPower Generation at the price paid, resulting in a 

neutral financial impact for Aggregate Supply. 

Balancing costs and the energy element of RBD costs are incurred by Energy Management and recharged to Aggregate Supply at the actual cost 

incurred. All other costs are directly allocated to Aggregate Supply as incurred by ScottishPower. 

Energy Management 

‘Direct fuel costs’ comprise the value of energy purchased for ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply from the external market and 

trading in respect of limited proprietary and gas storage activities. 

Transportation costs

Aggregate Generation

“Transportation costs” comprise balancing charges from National Grid (“BSUOS”), gas transportation charges, electricity transmission and 

distribution network charges.

Aggregate Supply

“Transportation costs” comprise BSUOS costs (recharged from Energy Management at the actual cost incurred), gas transportation charges, 

electricity transmission and distribution network charges and the transport element of RBD costs. These costs are allocated to the segment to 

which they relate based on volume, consumption band or settlement profile class as appropriate.

Basis of Preparation continued
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Environmental and social obligation costs

ScottishPower Generation

“Environmental and social obligation costs” comprise the costs associated with the Carbon Price Floor tax, the EU Emissions Trading System (EU 

ETS)³ and the CRC Energy Efficiency scheme⁴. 

Aggregate Supply

“Environmental and social obligation costs” comprise the costs associated with the following and are allocated across the supply segments as 

described in the table below.

An analysis of environmental and social costs is included within Appendix A.

Other direct costs

ScottishPower Generation

“Other direct costs” comprise costs in relation to renewable output purchased directly from Aggregate Supply (who had purchased electricity 

from Renewables), operational and maintenance costs, imbalance costs in relation to the aggregate generation portfolio and Elexon market 

participation costs. 

ScottishPower Renewables

“Other direct costs” comprise operational and maintenance costs.

Aggregate Supply

“Other direct costs” include brokers’ costs and intermediaries’ sales commissions when the costs have given rise directly to revenue i.e. 

producing a sale.  

Basis of Preparation continued
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Environmental and Social Obligation Costs Allocation Methodology

Renewable Obligation Certificates (ROCs) Allocated to the domestic and non-domestic electricity supply segments based on settlement volumes; this obligation 

only applies to the electricity supply segment. 

Levy Exemption Certificates (LECs) Allocated to the non-domestic electricity supply segment; the levy exemption process (until it ceased on 1 August 2015) 

was only relevant to non-domestic electricity customers

Feed in Tariffs (FiTs) Allocated to the domestic and non-domestic electricity supply segments based on settlement volumes; this obligation 

only applies to the electricity supply segment. 

Energy Companies Obligation (ECO) Allocated to the domestic electricity and gas supply segments based on their GB market share of domestic volumes 

(TWh) for electricity and gas; this obligation only applies to domestic customers. 

Administering the Warm Home Discount (WHD) Allocated to the domestic electricity and gas supply segments based on customer numbers; this  obligation only applies 

to domestic customers. 

Administering the Government Electricity Rebate (GER) Allocated to the domestic electricity supply segment; these administrative costs only apply to this segment. 

Assistance for Areas with High Electricity Distribution Costs 

(AAHEDC)

Allocated to the domestic and non-domestic electricity supply segments based on settlement volumes.

Carbon Reduction Commitment (CRC) Energy Efficiency Scheme⁴ Allocated to the domestic and non-domestic electricity and gas segments based on customer numbers.

3. ScottishPower Generation was allocated 14,443 tonnes of free emissions allowances in relation to a small CHP plant in 2015, compared to 14,706 tonnes in 2014.

4. These costs are allocated against all generation and supply segments, however due to the small value (less than £0.1 million) these can only be seen in Appendix A within the domestic 

electricity segment.



Indirect costs

Aggregate Generation 

“Indirect costs” are head office costs, staff costs, rates and  the costs of centralised services5 provided by Iberdrola group companies. For 

ScottishPower Generation this also includes operating costs recharged from Energy Management. 

Aggregate Supply

“Indirect costs” are the costs of billing, metering, customer service, bad debt and debt collection, support services, sales and marketing, staff 

costs, the costs of centralised services5 provided by Iberdrola group companies and operating costs recharged from Energy Management. 

Where it is not possible to allocate these costs directly to a particular customer segment (domestic/non-domestic) or fuel category 

(gas/electricity), they are allocated using a costing model based on customer numbers, transactional volumes and employee activity.

Energy Management

“Indirect costs” are head office costs, staff costs and the costs of centralised services5 provided by Iberdrola group companies. A proportion of 

these costs is recharged to ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply based on employee activity and trading volumes.

Depreciation and amortisation

For Aggregate Supply, depreciation and amortisation costs are allocated to the segments based on customer numbers.

Exceptional items 

In line with Ofgem’s guidelines, mark to market adjustments, restructuring costs and impairment charges that have been disclosed as such in 

the Annual Report and Accounts of SPUK have been excluded from the CSS. Additional exceptional items such as income from the settlement 

of contractual disputes and costs associated with other contractual and regulatory obligations have also been excluded in line with Ofgem’s 

guidelines, as the directors believe that these items do not reflect the company’s activities relating to its operations in 2015.

Refer to Appendix B on pages 13 to 15 for further information. 

Reconciliation to audited Group accounts

A reconciliation of the Revenue and EBIT in the CSS to the Annual Report and Accounts of SPUK has been provided on page 10. 

5. Centralised services are HR, IT, finance and legal costs and other head office costs. Where these costs can be identified as being directly attributable to Aggregate Generation, Aggregate 

Supply or Energy Management those costs are recharged directly to that business division.  Non-directly attributable costs are allocated across ScottishPower’s business divisions using 

costing models based on employee numbers, personnel costs, gross margin and fixed assets.

Basis of Preparation continued
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Reconciliation of CSS Revenue and EBIT 

to the Annual Report and Accounts of Scottish Power UK plc 

for the year ended 31 December 2015

10

SUPPLY
ENERGY 

MANAGEMENT

Revenue per CSS                                                       £m 1,148.2 434.9 1,583.1 3,769.8 4,309.8

Revenue per SPUK Annual Report and Accounts 

(as per regulatory licence requirements)                 £m
1,148.2 434.9 1,583.1 3,769.8 4,309.8

EBIT per CSS                                                              £m (109.0) 236.9 127.9 164.6 20.2

EBIT per SPUK Annual Report and Accounts  

(as per regulatory licence requirements)                 £m
(109.0) 236.9 127.9 164.6 20.2

See Appendix B and Note 6 of the Annual  Report and Accounts of SPUK for further details. 

ScottishPower 

Energy 

Management

GENERATION

ScottishPower 

Generation

ScottishPower 

Renewables

Aggregate 

Generation

Aggregate 

Supply



Business function
Aggregate

Generation
Aggregate Supply 

Business

Energy

Management

Operates and maintains generation assets �

Responsible for scheduling decisions P/L F

Responsible for interactions with the Balancing Market P/L F

Responsible for determining hedging policy6 P/L P/L F

Responsible for implementing hedging policy / makes decisions to 

buy/sell energy6

P/L P/L F

Interacts with wider market participants to buy/sell energy6 P/L P/L F

Holds unhedged positions (either short or long)6 P/L P/L F

Procures fuel for generation P/L F

Procures allowances for generation P/L F

Holds volume risk on positions sold (either internal or external)7 P/L P/L F

Matches own generation with own supply6,7 P/L P/L F

Forecasts total system demand F

Forecasts wholesale price F

Forecasts customer demand F

Determines retail pricing and marketing strategies �

Bears shape risk after initial hedge until market allows full hedge6 P/L P/L F

Bears short term risk for variance between demand and forecast P/L F

Key:  ���� Function resides and profits/losses are recorded

F Function resides

P/L Profits/losses are recorded

6. For each of these business functions, Energy Management undertakes actions for both the ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply segments. The profit/loss consequences 

of each action accrues to the relevant segment or segments for which the action was performed.

7. ScottishPower Generation is not scheduled to meet retail demand. Internal transactions are performed between ScottishPower Generation and Aggregate Supply where the trading 

positions offset and this is explained further on page 5.

The table below outlines where the responsibility for each business function resides:

Questionnaire on business functions  
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Appendix A - Analysis of Environmental and Social Obligation Costs for the 

year ended 31 December 2015

The table below provides an analysis of the environmental and social obligations for both Aggregate Generation and Aggregate Supply for the 

year ended 31 December 2015. 

12

Domestic 

Non-

domestic  Domestic  

Non-

domestic  

EU Emis s ions  Trading System (EU ETS) £m (44.2) -  (44.2) -  -  -  -  -  

Ca rbon Price  Floor £m (133.7) -  (133.7) -  -  -  -  -  

Renewa bles  Obl i gation Certi ficates  (ROCs) £m -  -  -  (155.6) (92.6) -  -  (248.2)

Feed in Tari ffs  (FITs) £m -  -  -  (46.2) (28.5) -  -  (74.7)

Contracts  for Di fference under EMR £m -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  

Energy Companies  Obl i gation (ECO) £m -  -  -  (26.1) -  (23.0) -  (49.1)

Admini stering the Government El ectrici ty Rebate (GER) £m -  -  -  (0.5) -  -  -  (0.5)

Admini stering the Warm Home Discount (WHD) £m -  -  -  (0.5) -  (0.5) -  (1.0)

Levy Exempti on Certi ficates  (LECs) £m -  -  -  -  (12.9) -  -  (12.9)

As s is ta nce for Areas  with Hi gh El ectrici ty Di stribution Costs £m -  -  -  (2.7) (1.6) -  -  (4.3)

Ca rbon Reduction Commitment (CRC) Energy Effici ency Scheme £m -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  

SO2/NO2 Emiss ions  Al l owances £m -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  

Environmental and social obligation costs per CSS £m (177.9) -  (177.9) (231.6) (135.6) (23.5) -  (390.7)

Warm Home Discount* (incl uded as  a  deduction from Revenue i n the CSS) £m -  -  -  (19.5) -  (14.1) -  (33.6)

Total environmental and social obligations £m (177.9) -  (177.9) (251.1) (135.6) (37.6) -  (424.3)

* The Warm Home Discount (WHD) provides  some households  who a re l ivi ng in, or a t ri sk of fuel  poverty, a  rebate on their fuel  bi l l . It i s  a  Government mandated scheme admini stered 

by the Group. 

ELECTRICITY GENERATION SUPPLY

ScottishPower 

Generation

ScottishPower 

Renewables

Aggregate 

Generation

Electricity Gas Aggregate 

Supply 

Business



Appendix B – Extract from the Annual Report and Accounts of 

Scottish Power UK plc for the year ended 31 December 2015
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Appendix B continued – Extract from the Annual Report and Accounts of 

Scottish Power UK plc for the year ended 31 December 2015
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Appendix B continued – Extract from the Annual Report and Accounts of 

Scottish Power UK plc for the year ended 31 December 2015
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